The Surgical Skill of a Novice Trainee Manifests in Time-Consuming Exercises of a Virtual Simulator Rather Than a Quick-Finishing Counterpart: A Concurrent Validity Study Using an Urethrovesical Anastomosis Model.
The purpose of this study is to determine an optimal training curriculum using a robotic virtual simulator (RVS) that enables unexperienced trainees to perform a complex task in a hands-on setting. This study was conducted in 2 phases. In the RVS phase, 43 participants sequentially completed 12 exercises consistent with all primary exercises in the EndoWrist manipulation and advanced needle-driving category, until the overall score reached more than 80% by repeated practice. In the hands-on phase using a robotic surgical system, 10 randomly selected trainees performed 8 sutures once, simulating urethrovesical anastomosis, and the console time was recorded. The median total time and total attempts for the RVS phase was 195.2 minutes and 54 times, respectively. The trainees were divided by median total time, and times to accomplish each RVS exercise were then compared between the early- and the late-completion groups; among 12 exercises trained, 6 exercises (prolonged course) requiring significantly more time in the late-completion group were identified. The prolonged course occupied 88.18% of the total time and 77.61% of the total attempts. For participants the in hands-on phase, a multiple linear regression model showed that the time to accomplish the prolonged course was a single independent predictor of the console time (R(2) = 0.524, B = 0.05; p = 0.018). After establishment of a high standard cutoff score, the time spent for the prolonged course showed a significant association with console time in hands-on training simulating urethrovesical anastomosis, implying educational efficacy of training involving time-consuming exercise in performance of a complex task.